Biosorption potential of surface-modified waste sugar beet pulp for the removal of Reactive Yellow 2 (RY2) anionic dye
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Abstract: Tetra-n-butylammonium bromide modified sugar beet pulp (TBAB-SBP) with good biosorption and regeneration potential was prepared for removal of dye from contaminated solutions. The decolorization performance of TBAB-SBP was investigated using Reactive Yellow 2 (RY2) as a model dye. The characterization of the modified biosorbent was investigated by IR, SEM, zeta potential, and BET surface area analysis to discuss the decolorization mechanism. The effects of initial pH, biosorbent amount, contact time, dye concentration, and flow rate on the treatment process were examined. The experimental kinetic data were well predicted by the pseudo-second-order kinetic model and Langmuir isotherm with a maximum monolayer biosorption capacity up to 7.20 $\times$ 10$^5$ mol g$^{-1}$. The modified biosorbent was also successfully used in dynamic flow treatment mode. Moreover, the prepared biosorbent could be regenerated using 0.01 M NaOH during 15 biosorption/desorption cycles. Experimental results indicated that the electrostatic interaction, complexation, and ion exchange were possible interactions in the decolorization process. The real wastewater treatment application showed that TBAB-SBP is a suitable green-type biosorbent for the decolorization of reactive dye-contaminated aquatic media.
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1. Introduction

Dyes are complex organic chemicals and different kinds of synthetic dyes are used for the products of several industries including textile, paper, printing, plastic, etc. These industries generally consume substantial volumes of water and produce dye-contaminated effluents. Treatment of the colored effluents is an important issue because of their toxic and mutagenic effects on life and serious ecological damage.$^{1,2}$

Sludge formation at the end of the processes and high application cost are significant technical problems of the conventional treatment process such as coagulation, flocculation, membrane filtration, and irradiation. Although certain microbial enzymes can degrade dye molecules, the possible production of toxic amine compounds as a result of the cleavage of diazo bonds is a significant drawback of the biodegradation process.$^3$ In this context, biosorption has attracted interest as a valuable technology in the field of water treatment and based on the possible interactions between pollutant and the cellular surface of the biomaterial. Functional groups on the biomass surface like hydroxyl, carboxyl, sulfhydryl, amino, phosphoryl, and thiol are potential...
binding sites for removal of organic or inorganic pollutants. One or more mechanisms such as physical adsorption, microprecipitation, surface complexation, and ion exchange can play a role in the biosorptive treatment process.4

Among various types of biosorbent materials, lignocellulosic biomasses as industrial wastes have been more convenient in biosorption applications with the advantages of good sorption performance, physical and chemical characteristics, and low or no costs. Lignin, cellulose, and hemicellulose are structural components of these biomaterials and provide potential binding sites for pollutants.5,6 Punica granatum L. peels,7 cocoa pod husk,8 Capsicum annum seeds,9 rice husk,10 pineapple leaf,11 sugarcane bagasse,12 Phaseolus vulgaris L.,13 and olive mill solid residue14 are some examples of recent reports related to agricultural origin biosorbent materials.

In addition to efforts related to preparation of the green-type biosorbent materials, surface modifications by different agents have been suggested for the improvement of the sorption potential of biomaterials.6,15,16

In the present study, modified biosorbent was prepared from waste biomass of the sugar production process. The natural form of sugar beet pulp biomass was previously used for the removal of synthetic dye and heavy metal contaminants such as nickel, copper, Gemazol Turquoise Blue G, Methylene Blue, and safranin.17–21 On the other hand, treatment of sugar beet pulp with NaOH, citric acid,22 and cetyltrimethyl ammonium bromide23,24 positively affected its pollutant removal potential. Tetra-n-butylammonium bromide (TBAB) was used for the first time for the chemical modification of this biomass and the developed biomaterial was employed for decolorization. Reactive Yellow 2 (RY2) dye was selected in this study as a representative reactive dye. Some kinetic and isotherm models were used to fit the experimental data. Zeta potential values of the biosorbent were measured. IR and SEM-EDX analysis were carried out to characterize the biosorption mechanism. The biosorption performance of the developed biosorbent was also evaluated in real wastewater.

2. Results and discussion

2.1. Effect of pH

The results in Figure 1 indicate that the biosorption of RY2 by both SBP and TBAB–SBP was strongly dependent on pH. The maximum biosorption yields were obtained as 46.41% and 53.73% for SBP and TBAB–SBP, respectively, at pH 2.0. The effect of pH on RY2 biosorption onto both SBP and TBAB–SBP may be attributed to the change in surface charge of the biosorbents with changing pH. According to the zeta potential trend of the biosorbents in Figure 1, the zero point of charges (ZPC) of SBP and TBAB–SBP were +1.9 and −2.79 mV at pH 2.0, respectively. The surface of the biosorbent was positively charged below pH values of ZPC. Therefore, electrostatic interactions between biosorbent surface and negatively charged dye molecules became stronger. Furthermore, the surface charge of TBAB–SBP was more positive than SBP at the investigated pH interval. This could also be an explanation for higher biosorption yield of TBAB–SBP than SBP. When pH > 2.0 the biosorption yields strongly decreased to 9.41% and 7.29%, respectively (P < 0.05), and then stayed almost constant (P > 0.05). Above pH 5.0, protons transferred from biosorbent decreased the pH of the biosorption medium. On the other hand, at pH > ZPC the biosorption yields of the biosorbents clearly decreased due to the negatively charged surface of the biosorbents. Consequently, pH 2.0 was selected as the optimum value for RY2 biosorption experiments.

2.2. Effect of biosorbent dosage

Figure 2 shows the change in RY2 removal yields onto SBP and TBAB–SBP with biosorbent dosage. RY2 removal yields increased with an increase in the amounts of SBP and TBAB–SBP (P < 0.05) and then stayed
constant (P > 0.05). This trend may be due to the increased number of binding sites with an increase in the biosorbent dosage. The maximum percentage biosorption of SBP and TBAB–SBP increased from 23.97% to 89.33% and from 26.15% to 96.07%, respectively, with increasing biosorbent amount from 10 to 80 mg. TBAB–SBP also indicated higher RY2 removal percentage than the unmodified form due to its more positive character. Therefore, 80 mg of TBAB–SBP was selected as the appropriate biosorbent in further RY2 biosorption studies.

Figure 1. Effect of pH on RY2 biosorption onto SBP and TBAB–SBP and zeta potentials of TBAB–SBP at different pH values.

Figure 2. Effect of biosorbent dosage on RY2 biosorption onto SBP and TBAB–SBP in batch system.

2.3. Biosorption kinetics

The effect of contact time on RY2 biosorption onto TBAB–SBP was investigated at three different temperatures (10, 20, and 30 °C) and the obtained data are presented in Figure 3. The biosorption of RY2 onto TBAB–SBP quickly occurred in the first 5 min and then equilibrium was established within 50 min. The temperature did not significantly change the biosorption capacity of TBAB–SBP. This may be an important advantage for the large temperature scale applications of reactive dye biosorption onto TBAB–SBP.

The kinetics of RY2 biosorption onto TBAB–SBP was investigated by the pseudo-first-order and the pseudo-second-order models. The model equations are expressed as follows:

\[
\ln(q_e - q_t) = \ln q_e - K_L t
\]

\[
\frac{t}{q_t} = \frac{1}{k_2 q_e^2} + \frac{1}{q_e} t
\]

where \(q_t\) is RY2 biosorption capacity at time \(t\) (mg g\(^{-1}\)), \(k_1\) and \(k_2\) are the pseudo-first-order (min\(^{-1}\)) and the pseudo-second-order rate constants (g mg\(^{-1}\) min\(^{-1}\)), respectively. The pseudo-second-order kinetic plots and the kinetic parameters for RY2 biosorption onto TBAB–SBP at three different temperatures are presented in Figure 4 and Table 1, respectively. The kinetics of RY2 biosorption onto TBAB–SBP best fitted the pseudo-second-order model and \(q_e\) values also agree with the experimental values.
Figure 3. Effect of contact time on RY2 biosorption onto TBAB–SBP at different temperatures.

Figure 4. Pseudo-second-order kinetic plots for RY2 biosorption onto TBAB–SBP at different temperatures.

Table 1. Kinetic model parameters for RY2 biosorption onto TBAB–SBP.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Temperature (°C)</th>
<th>Pseudo-second-order</th>
<th>Pseudo-first-order</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$k_2$ (g mg$^{-1}$ min$^{-1}$)</td>
<td>$q_e$ (mg g$^{-1}$)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>$5.53 \times 10^{-3}$</td>
<td>30.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>$6.34 \times 10^{-3}$</td>
<td>32.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>$1.03 \times 10^{-2}$</td>
<td>31.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.4. Biosorption isotherms

The isotherm data for the biosorption of RY2 onto TBAB–SBP were analyzed by using nonlinear regression fitting of Freundlich, Langmuir, and D–R isotherm models (Figure 5). The nonlinear equations of these isotherms are represented as follows:

Freundlich: $q_e = K_F C_e^{1/n}$ (3)

Figure 5. Isotherm plots for RY2 biosorption onto TBAB–SBP.
Langmuir: \[ q_e = \frac{q_{\text{max}} K_L C_e}{1 + q_{\text{max}} K_L} \]  \hspace{1cm} (4)

\[ D - R : \ln q_e = \ln q_m - \beta \varepsilon^2, \]  \hspace{1cm} (5)

where \( q_{\text{max}} \) (mol g\(^{-1}\)) is the maximum monolayer biosorption capacity, \( K_L \) (L mg\(^{-1}\)) is the Langmuir constant related to energy of biosorption, \( K_F \) (L g\(^{-1}\)), and \( n \) (dimensionless) are the Freundlich constants showing the biosorption capacity and the intensity, respectively. \( \varepsilon \) is Polanyi potential determined by \( \varepsilon = RT \ln(1 + 1/C_e) \). \( \beta \) (mol\(^2\) kJ\(^{-2}\)) is the D-R isotherm constant indicating the heat of biosorption and used to calculate the biosorption energy \( (E) \), which can be calculated from \( E = 1/(2\beta)^{1/2} \).

The very close \( R^2 \) values of the Langmuir and D–R models in Table 2 indicated that these two models are good fitting isotherms. The maximum monolayer biosorption capacity of TBAB–SBP was \( 7.20 \times 10^{-5} \) mol g\(^{-1}\).

**Table 2.** Isotherm model parameters for RY2 biosorption onto TBAB–SBP.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Isotherm Model</th>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>( t )</th>
<th>( P )</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Langmuir isotherm</strong></td>
<td>( q_{\text{max}} ) (mol g(^{-1}))</td>
<td>7.201 × 10(^{-5})</td>
<td>6.328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( K_L ) (L mol(^{-1}))</td>
<td>1.096 × 10(^6)</td>
<td>5.495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( R^2 ): 0.968; S.E.: 0.001; F: 243.617</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Freundlich isotherm</strong></td>
<td>( n )</td>
<td>4.398</td>
<td>3.164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( K_F ) (L g(^{-1}))</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>6.448</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( R^2 ): 0.895; S.E.: 8.254 × 10(^{-6}); F: 68.332</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>D–R isotherm</strong></td>
<td>( q_{\text{max}} ) (mol g(^{-1}))</td>
<td>0.0002</td>
<td>19.623</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( \beta ) (mol(^2) kJ(^{-2}))</td>
<td>3.374</td>
<td>13.888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( E ) (kJ mol(^{-1}))</td>
<td>0.385</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( R^2 ): 0.960; S.E.: 5.082 × 10(^{-6}); F: 192.867</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A dimensionless constant, \( R_L \), can be used to express the biosorption characteristics and is calculated from the following equation:

\[ R_L = \frac{1}{1 + K_L C_0} \]  \hspace{1cm} (6)

The \( R_L \) value (0.013) in this study indicated the biosorption of RY2 onto TBAB–SBP is favorable.\(^{28} \) The \( E \) value in the D–R isotherm showed that chemisorption plays an important role in the biosorption of RY2 on TBAB–SBP.

**2.5. Effect of ionic strength**

In order to investigate the influence of ionic strength on decolorization, the biosorption of RY2 on the TBAB–SBP was investigated with different concentrations of KNO\(_3\) at optimum conditions. The results in Figure 6 indicated that an increase in ionic strength leads to a slight decrease in RY2 biosorption. In the absence of
KNO$_3$, RY2 biosorption yield of TBAB–SBP was 96.07%. However, in the presence of 0.2 M KNO$_3$ in the biosorption medium, biosorption yield decreased to 86.09%. These results implied that nitrate ions competed with the dye anions for the sorption sites and electrostatic interaction could play a role in the biosorption process.

### 2.6. Column experiments

In order to evaluate the dynamic flow mode decolorization performance of TBAB–SBP, decolorization experiments were carried out in fixed bed glass columns at various flow rates and bed heights.

TBAB–SBP amount filled into columns was changed between 10 and 200 mg. As is obvious in Figure 7, the biosorption yield of the column increased from 12.63% to 95.54% when the amount of TBAB–SBP was increased from 10 mg to 120 mg. This improvement in the biosorption yield can be attributed to the increased bed height. The increase in bed height increased the mass of TBAB–SBP and surface area available for binding of dye molecules, which led to better performance of the column. Afterwards no further change was observed in the biosorption yield of TBAB–SBP. Therefore, 120 mg of TBAB–SBP was selected as the most efficient biosorbent amount for maximum dye removal.

![Figure 6. Effect of ionic strength on RY2 biosorption onto TBAB–SBP.](image)

![Figure 7. Effect of biosorbent amount on RY2 biosorption onto TBAB–SBP in column system.](image)

The effect of flow rate on the biosorption of RY2 by TBAB–SBP was studied by changing the flow rate from 0.5 to 6 mL min$^{-1}$ and keeping biosorbent amount (120 mg) and initial dye concentration (100 mg L$^{-1}$) constant. The results are depicted in Figure 8. High biosorption yields (>96%) were recorded at lower flow rates (0.5 and 1.0 mL min$^{-1}$). When the flow rate was changed from 1.0 to 6.0 mL min$^{-1}$ the dye biosorption yield of TBAB–SBP sharply decreased to 72.11%. This may be explained by the insufficient time for the interaction of RY2 molecules with the functional groups of TBAB–SBP in the column.29

### 2.7. Desorption and regeneration studies

After the biosorption process, biosorbed RY2 dye was desorbed by 0.01 M NaOH at a flow rate of 1.0 mL min$^{-1}$. The biosorption and desorption cycles were repeated 15 times in order to determine the regeneration potential of TBAB–SBP. The results are shown in Figure 9. It was found that TBAB–SBP maintained its biosorption potential in the first three cycles. A slight decrease was observed in the biosorption potential of TBAB–SBP
after the 4th cycle. At the end of the 15th cycle TBAB-SBP still had 58.35% biosorption yield. On the other hand, higher than 90% desorption yield was observed. The good regeneration potential of TBAB-SBP clearly indicated that the suggested biosorbent can be a potential and economical candidate for the treatment of reactive dye pollution.

**Figure 8.** Effect of flow rate on RY2 biosorption onto TBAB-SBP.

**Figure 9.** Biosorption/desorption cycles for RY2 biosorption onto TBAB-SBP in column system.

### 2.8. Biosorbent characterization

The percentages of moisture, volatile compounds, and ash in TBAB-SBP were 8.81%, 91.78%, and 97.30%, respectively. The acidity of the modified biosorbent structure in this study was quantitatively characterized by Boehm titration. The quantities of carboxylic, phenolic, lactonic, and basic groups were 0.45 mmol g$^{-1}$, 2.26 mmol g$^{-1}$, 0.63 mmol g$^{-1}$, and 0.5 mmol g$^{-1}$, respectively. The high amount of the acidic functional groups indicated the acidic character of the biosorbent surface and improved its anionic dye biosorption efficiency.

The specific surface area and average pore diameter of TBAB-SBP were 2.38 m$^2$ g$^{-1}$ and 102 Å, respectively.

The functional groups present on the raw biomass surface were determined using IR spectroscopic analysis. The peak positions recorded at 3420, 1744, 1641, 1519, 1437, 1375, 1323, 1248, 1155, 1103, 1059, and 1030 cm$^{-1}$ within the range of 400–4000 cm$^{-1}$ indicated that waste biomass has various possible interaction sites for a pollutant.23 The effect of chemical modification on the biomass surface and possible dye–biomass interactions were evaluated by IR spectra of TBAB–SBP biomass before and after decolorization (Figure 10). After the modification process, the bands at 1248 (C–O stretching) and 1155 cm$^{-1}$ (C–O–C stretching) in the spectrum of raw biomass shifted to 1254 and 1161 cm$^{-1}$, respectively. On the other hand, the band at 1518 cm$^{-1}$ (C=C stretching vibration of aromatic skeletal in lignin)30 in the spectrum of modified biomass disappeared after decolorization. Moreover, intensity decreases were observed in the bands at 1375 (C–H bending) and 1254 cm$^{-1}$ (C–O–C stretching) of dye loaded modified biomass spectrum. This finding indicated that TBAB treatment slightly changed the biosorbent surface and dye molecules were biosorbed by different sites on the modified biosorbent surface.
In order to reveal the surface features of modified biosorbent after decolorization scanning electron microscopy (SEM) experiments were conducted. SEM micrographs of TBAB-SBP and dye loaded TBAB-SBP at 1500 × magnification are presented in Figure 11. The modified biomaterial possesses a nonuniform and porous structure (Figure 11a). After the biosorption process the relatively rough surface (Figure 11b) of the biosorbent indicated that dye anions are deposited on the modified biosorbent surface like a molecular cloud.

2.9. Real wastewater treatment
In order to investigate the feasibility of TBAB-SBP implementation on a real treatment application, its RY2 removal performance was investigated with a real wastewater sample. Under optimized conditions, up to 85.93% RY2 dye was extracted from the real wastewater sample and no significant matrix effect was observed.
These findings indicated that TBAB–SBP seems to be a good candidate for the removal of reactive dye from wastewater.

3. Experimental studies

3.1. Biosorbent preparation

Natural sugar beet pulp was treated with 1% (w/v) surfactant (TBAB) solution at 25 °C for 24 h. The modified biosorbent was filtered, washed with deionized water several times, and then dried at 60 °C for 24 h. The modified biosorbent was ground and sieved to 212-µm particle size. It was stored in a glass bottle and used for RY2 biosorption studies.

3.2. Dye solutions

RY2 (C.I.: 18972) was obtained from Aldrich and its chemical structure is included in Figure 12. A stock RY2 solution was used for the preparation of working solutions. pH of the dye solutions was adjusted to required values using HCl and/or NaOH solution.

![Figure 12. Chemical structure of RY2.](image_url)

3.3. Biosorption studies

Biosorption experiments in the batch system were carried out on a multipoint magnetic stirrer. First, 25 mg of TBAB–SBP was mixed with 25 mL of dye solutions at different pH values between 2 and 10. Optimum biosorbent dosage was determined by using different amounts of TBAB–SBP between 10 and 100 mg. Contact time was changed between 5 and 90 min at 10, 20, and 30 °C and time-dependent data were used for kinetic evaluation. Next 80 mg of TBAB–SBP was equilibrated with RY2 solutions at various concentrations for isotherm studies. Langmuir, Freundlich, and Dubinin–Radushkevich (D–R) models were used to fit the experimental data. Ionic strength was adjusted between 0.02 M and 0.2 M by adding KNO3 to the dye solutions.

Continuous flow biosorption experiments were conducted using glass columns with 10-mm internal diameter, and 120 mg of TBAB–SBP was packed between two glass wool layers. RY2 solution was pumped by a peristaltic pump from the bottom of the column.

The concentration of RY2 was analyzed by UV/vis spectrophotometry. The biosorption capacity \( q_e \) was calculated from the following mass–balance equation:

\[
q_e = \frac{V(C_i - C_e)}{m},
\]  

(7)
where $C_i$ and $C_e$ are the initial and the equilibrium RY2 concentrations (mg L$^{-1}$), respectively, $V$ is the volume of dye solution (L), and $m$ is the amount of biosorbent used (g).

All the experimental data were presented as the average value of triplicate experiments. SPSS 17 was used to analyze the data and one-way ANOVA was applied to compare average values.

3.4. Instrumentation

The following instrumental methods were used in the biosorption experiments and for the biosorbent characterization:

a) UV spectroscopic analysis: Dye concentrations in the solutions before and after the biosorption procedure were determined by a UV-visible spectrophotometer (Shimadzu UV-2550). For dye analysis 404 nm was selected as the maximum wavelength ($\lambda_{\text{max}}$).

b) BET surface area analysis: BET surface area, pore size, and total pore volume were measured by Quantachrome Instruments, Autosorb 1 model BET surface area analyzer.

c) Zeta potential measurement: In order to determine the pH-dependent surface charge and the isoelectric point of the modified biosorbent, zeta potentials were measured using a Malvern zetasizer.

d) IR spectral analysis: The surface functional groups of TBAB-SBP were investigated using a Bruker Tensor 27 FTIR spectrophotometer. IR analysis was carried out by KBr disc technique at a wavelength range of 400 and 4000 cm$^{-1}$.

e) SEM analysis: The biosorbent samples before and after RY2 biosorption were analyzed using a scanning electron microscope (JEOL 560 LV SEM) at 10 keV accelerating voltage and 1500× magnification.

f) Boehm titration method: Acidic and basic functional groups on the surface of biosorbent were determined by a potentiometric titration technique.$^{31}$

4. Conclusion

In the presented study, waste biomass of the sugar production process was successfully modified with TBAB to prepare an effective biosorbent towards an anionic reactive dye. The results of the effect of various operating parameters indicated that the optimum biosorbent amount was 80 mg and the maximum monolayer biosorption capacity was observed at pH 2.0. Biosorption equilibrium was established in 50 min. RY2 biosorption follows the pseudo-second-order kinetic model. Langmuir and D-R isotherm models were more suitable for describing the biosorption of RY2 onto TBAB-SBP. In this examination, we explored an alternative biosorbent for decolorization with the advantages of high biosorption ability, good regeneration, and application potential of TBAB-SBP.
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